We, considering the authority given to us of Almighty God for the defence of the public peace, concord and truth of this his Church, and how we are answerable for the same to the seat of his high justice, mean not to endure or suffer any longer these evils thus to proceed, spread, and increase in our realm, but have certainly determined to have all such diversities, varieties, and novelties amongst them of the clergy and our people as breed nothing but contention, offence, and breach of common charity, and are also against the laws, good usages, and ordinances of our realm, to be reformed and repressed and brought to one manner of uniformity through our whole realm and dominions, that our people may thereby quietly honour and serve Almighty God in truth, concord, peace, and quietness...
The controversy over vestments and the ornaments rubric proved to be a breaking point for English Protestantism largely because the Queen's insistence upon conformity prompted prominent figures like Sampson openly to question their submission to the Supreme Governor of the church and to propose seeking further reforms by other means. 11 By March 1566, with the publication of Matthew Parker's Advertisements in direct response to the Queen's reprimand, the threat of schism had become considerably more palpable. In a letter to Bullinger, Sampson puts the question of the Elizabethan Vestiarian Controversy with great clarity. 12 He begins by alluding to the Edwardine "contest about habits, in which Cranmer, Ridley, and Hooper, most holy martyrs of Christ were formerly wont to skirmish" and follows up with twelve key questions: 1. Should a distinctive clerical habit be required in a truly reformed church? 2. Is such prescription consistent with Christian liberty? 3. Are "things indifferent" subject to coercion and 4. may new ceremonies be introduced? 5. Were Jewish "sacerdotal" practices not abolished by Christ; 6. can rites be borrowed from idolaters for use in the reformed church; 7. can conformity to such rites be a matter of necessity? 8. What if the ceremonies occasion offence? 9. What if they are unedifying? 10. May such ceremonies be prescribed by the Prince without the assent of the clergy? In the final two questions the immanent threat of schism comes to the fore. Sampson contemplates separation with the summary inquiry 11. "whether a man ought thus to obey the decrees of the church; or on account of non-compliance, supposing there is no alternative, to be cast out of the ministry?" And 12. "whether good pastors, of unblemished life and doctrine, may rightfully be removed from the ministry on account of non-compliance with such ceremonies?" Bullinger's reply landed like a bomb-shell. 13 In response to every one of Sampson's twelve questions, and to another similar set of questions put by Sampson's colleague Laurence Humphrey, President of Magdalene College, Oxford, Bullinger sided with Parker and the Queen, both in his own name and also on behalf of Rudolph Gualter. He affirms that clerical habits are "things indifferent," acceptable "for the sake of decency, and comeliness of appearance, or dignity and order," that they are allowable as "civil matters," agreeable with "the light of nature," and that the Queen's majesty has complete authority in the matter. 14 Bullinger dismisses any suggestion that separation or schism might be justified on the grounds of opposition to the provisions of the Act of Uniformity:
Though I would rather no ceremonies, excepting such as are necessary, should be obtruded upon the church, yet I must confess in the man time that regulations respecting them, though possibly not altogether necessary, and sometimes, it may be, useless, ought not forthwith to be condemned as impious, and to excite disorder and schism in the church; seeing that they are not of a superstitious character, and also that in their very nature they are matters of indifference... For if the edifying of the church is the chief thing to be regarded in this matter, we shall do the church a greater injury be deserting it than by wearing the habits... I exhort you all, by Jesus Christ our Lord, the Saviour, head, and king of his church, that every one of you should duly consider with himself, whether he will not more edify the church of Christ by regarding the use of habits for the sake of order and decency, as a matter of indifference, and which hitherto has tended somewhat to the harmony and advantage of the church; than by leaving the church, on account of the Vestiarian controversy, to be occupied hereafter, if not by evident wolves, at least by ill-qualified and evil ministers. 15 For Bullinger, certainly no friend of popish ceremony and other such "relics of the Amorites," the necessary requirement of preaching the gospel nonetheless takes unconditional priority over the retention or abolition of things "of themselves" indifferent. Separation is a greater injury than the burden of conformity.
At several points in his letter, Bullinger appeals directly to the authority of Peter Martyr. Indeed the arguments mounted are for the most part derived from a letter written by the Italian reformer to John Hooper sixteen years earlier. 16 During the crisis stemming from his refusal to be consecrated Bishop of Gloucester according to the prescribed ceremonies and wearing the canonical dress, Hooper had himself requested Martyr's counsel on the question of his nonconformity. 17 It should be remembered that Hooper had lived at Zürich in the late 1540s where he became a friend of Bullinger. After returning to England, where he was hailed as "England's future Zwingli," Hooper was made chaplain to Protector Somerset and nominated to the bishopric of Gloucester in 1550. 18 After engaging in an extended disputation with Nicholas Ridley on the lawfulness of "those Aaronic habits" and being confined for almost three weeks in the Fleet Prison by order of the Privy Council, Hooper submitted unconditionally and was duly consecrated to his See. 19 In a letter to Martin Bucer, Vermigli relates how he had met with Hooper on three separate occasions at Lambeth Palace and how he "exerted every effort to break down his determination" in order to secure his conformity. 20 Against this background of Edwardine Vestiarian strife antagonists on both sides of the Elizabethan debate of the mid-1560s honed their polemics.
Vermigli's importance in all of this is underscored by the wider use made of his writing on the Vestiarian question by proponents on both sides.
In The Unfolding of the Pope's Attyre, the first salvo in a furious spate of polemical tracts published in response to Parker's Advertisements, Robert Crowley invokes the Florentine's authority in a full-frontal assault on the ceremonies. 21 Crowley points out quite correctly that Vermigli was willing to endure the "remnaunts of the Amorites" for a season, but nevertheless looked forward to their eventual abolition. 22 Crowley even cites Ridley and Jewel in support of his nonconformity. In a tract published shortly afterwards intended to refute Crowley, both Martyr's and Bucer's letters to Hooper of 1550 are reprinted. 23 On 3 rd May 1566, just two days after the reply to Sampson and Humphrey, Bullinger and Gualter had sent a blind copy of the letter to Bishop Robert Horne and asked that it be sent on to Grindal, Jewel, Parkhurst, Sandys, and Pilkington, all of whom had been Bullinger's guests as exiles in Zürich, and all of whom were now sitting side by side on the Elizabethan bench of bishops. 24 The letter was published, in some degree to the consternation of its authors, who had been compelled to take sides in a confrontation between their mutual friends. 25 As Walter Phillips has argued, from this point forward Bullinger and Gualter were cast in the role of defenders of the Elizabethan Settlement while the opponents of conformity, such as Sampson and Humphrey, were "compelled to look more and more to Geneva" for succour. 26 Appeals to the authority of Vermigli were by no means restricted to supporters of the Establishment. His name appears on the masthead of two more counter blasts in the pamphlet war of 1566, one on either side of the dispute. The letter to Hooper appears once again in a conformist tract titled Whether it be mortall sinne to transgresse civil lawes which be the commaundementes of civill magistrates, which bears all the marks of government approval, published by Richard Jugge, the Queen's printer and, like A brief examination for the tyme, may even have been composed by Parker himself. 27 The tract reprints both Bullinger's letter to Sampson and Humphrey and the letter to Bishop Horne as well as a number of tracts related to the Edwardine controversy of 1550, including Vermigli's letter to Hooper. The latter, nonconformist tract is addressed anonymously to "all such as unfainedly hate (in zeale of a Godly love) all monuments, and remnauntes of Idolatrie" and follows the now well established model of an assemblage of "gleanings" from various "learned men," Vermigli included. 28 That Vermigli's authority was of considerable consequence in the Elizabethan Vestiarian debate there can be no doubt.
What does remain something of a puzzle, however, is the apparent ease with which Vermigli is cited as an authority on either side of what is undoubtedly the bitterest clash of ecclesiological principle to face the Church of England in the first decade following the enactment of the Elizabethan Settlement. Let us look more closely at the argument of his letter to Hooper. From the outset Peter Martyr expresses his agreement with Hooper's main purpose:
At first I took no small pleasure in your singular and ardent zeal, with which you endeavour that the Christian religion may again approach to chaste and simple purity. For what ought to be more desired by all godly men, than that all things may by little and little be cut off which have scarcely anything or nothing that can be turned to solid edification, and which by godly minds are rather considered to be redundant, and, in a manner, superfluous? To speack, indeed, about myself, I take it ill to be torn from that plain and pure custom which you have known that we all for a long time used at Strasburg, where the distinctions of vestments as to holy services had been taken away, even as I ever most of all approved that custom as the more pure, and mostly savouring of the apostolic Church. 29 Yet for all his agreement with Hooper on "the chief and principal point", Vermigli refuses to allow that the use of traditional vestments and ceremonies is "fatal" or contrary to Scripture on the ground that they are of themselves "altogether indifferent." Vermigli is careful to distinguish personal judgement and sensibility from the expression of public will. 30 Furthermore, vehement contention leads to a dangerous confusion of the "necessary points" of salvation with matters indifferent and merely accessory. "Sometimes in these indifferent matters some things, although they be grievous and burdensome, are to be borne so long as it is not permitted by law to deviate from them; lest, if we content for them more bitterly than we ought, this may be a hindrance to the advancement of the Gospel, and those things which are in their nature indifferent may, by our vehement contention, be represented as ungodly." 31 For Vermigli opposition to the ornaments rubric is simply bad strategy from an evangelical standpoint. "Since a change is being introduced in necessary points of religion, and that with so great difficulty, if we should also speak of those things as ungodly which are indifferent, the minds of almost all men would be so turned away from us, that they would no longer show themselves to be attentive and patient hearers of sound doctrine and necessary sermons." Moreover, opposition to the adiaphora as ungodly leads to a condemnation of many Churches "not alien from the Gospel." Vermigli proceeds to address Hooper's several arguments against the adiaphoristic principle. First is the contention that the Gospel abolishes the ceremonies of the Law. Vermigli assents to the replacement of the Aaronic sacraments by the Eucharist, but adds that certain acts, "agreeable to the light of nature," are nevertheless continued, such as the payment of tithes, the singing of psalms, the custom of prophesying, and the observance of feast days in commemoration of the nativity, death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ. "Should all these things be abolished, because they are traces of the old law? All things of Aaron's priesthood have not been so abolished, that none of them can be retained or used." 32 For Vermigli, extreme opposition to the ceremonies imperils Christian liberty. 33 In the spirit of this liberty pagan cultic practices were taken over by the early Christians and use of vestments such as the pallium affirmed by the Fathers long before the establishment of the "papal tyranny." Even verses of the pagan poets "dedicated to the Muses and to various gods" were employed by Church writers "when they were profitable, beautiful, and true." The detested vestments are indeed a human invention, yet all human inventions, Vermigli argues, are not at once to be condemned. 34 On the contrary, symbols and signs are appropriate to Christian worship. "The Church's ministers are the angels and messengers of God, as Malachi testifies; and the angels have almost always appeared clothed in white vestments. How shall we deprive the Church of this liberty," Vermigli asks, "of being able to signify anything by her actions and ceremonies?" He goes on to compare this symbolic function to the sacraments themselves: "To this end the symbols of sacraments seem to be devised, that even by the very sight and sense we may be drawn to think on Divine things. Neither do I think that tyranny is instantly brought in, if any indifferent thing be appointed to be done in the Church... indifferent things cannot defile those who live with a pure and sincere mind and conscience." 35 Vermigli's staunch support of Vestiarian conformity is all the more remarkable for being in a profound sense contrary to his personal inclination and sensibility. Given that the principle of Christian liberty was itself at stake in this controversy, the theologically reasonable course demanded a thorough defence of Cranmer's policy. Vermigli's position is grounded in his interpretation of the first principles of Reformed ecclesiological orthodoxy, especially with regard to the crucial distinction between matters necessary and matters merely accessory to salvation. By keeping these two matters in clear and evangelical distinction, he allows himself to be led by what might be described as a "theological necessity" to a conclusion which came to epitomize the very substance of the Elizabethan Settlement. Diarmaid MacCulloch and Scott Wenig have recently restated the old Tractarian canard that the Elizabethan Church of England sought to achieve a middle way between Rome and Geneva, the so-called Anglican via media. 36 According to MacCulloch, the Settlement of 1559 represents a "theological cuckoo in the nest." That is to say, the Church of England was an essentially "Catholic" structure operated by a "Reformed" clerical leadership. On this view of the matter, "the story of Anglicanism, and the story of the discomfiture of Elizabeth's first bishops, is the result of the fact that this tension between Catholic structure and Protestant theology was never resolved." 37 In this interpretation of the Elizabethan Settlement, the criticism levelled against the Establishment by such radical critics as Thomas Sampson, Laurence Humphrey, and Robert Crowley are simply assumed to be representative of "Reformed orthodoxy." On our reading of Vermigli's and Bullinger's contribution to the Vestiarian controversy, however, the question is raised whether the claim to orthodoxy may in fact lie more plausibly with the Queen and her loyal bishops. Vermigli's letter to Hooper, along with Bullinger's to Sampson and Humphrey, suggests that far from intruding a evangelical cuckoo in a Romish nest, the architects of the Elizabethan Settlement may have succeeded in framing an order of impeccable ecclesiological orthodoxy.
Notes
1 Surviving correspondence reveals that he was in fact considered for the See of Norwich. 2 In a letter dated 17 th December 1558, just a few weeks after the accession, Sampson expresses doubt whether an Episcopal appointment can be accepted in good conscience: "I cannot take upon myself the government of the Church until, after having made an entire reformation in all ecclesiastical functions, she [i.e. the Queen] will concede to the clergy the right of ordering all things according to the word of God, both as regards doctrine and discipline..." (ZL, 2-3). 3 ZL, PMV to TS, 15 th July 1559. In a subsequent letter to Sampson of 4 th November 1559, Vermigli writes: "But although I have always been opposed to the use of ornaments of this kind, yet as I perceived the present danger of your being deprived of the office of preaching, and that there will perhaps be some hope that, like as altars and images have been removed, so this resemblance of the mass may also be taken away, provided you and others who may obtain bishopricks, will direct all your endeavours to that object (which would make less progress, should another succeed in your place, but would rather defend, cherish, and maintain them) therefore was I the slower in advising you rather to refuse a bishoprick, than to consent to the use of those garments" (ZL 66). 4 See ZL 67. Jewel reports to Peter Martyr in November 1559 that "religion among us is in the same state which I have often described to you before. The doctrine is every where most pure; but as to ceremonies and maskings, there is a little too much foolery. That little silver cross, of ill-omened origin, still maintains its place in the Queen's Chapel" (ZL 69). The expression "relics of the Amorites" is an allusion to Joshua 7 which recounts the transgression of the covenant by Achan. Israel, under the command of Joshua, has just been defeated in battle by the Amorites, and it emerges that the source of this loss is the secret possession of "an accursed thing," i.e. spoils previously taken from the Amorites against Yahweh's command, 7:20, 21: "Achan answered Joshua, and said, Indeed I have sinned against the LORD God of Israel, and thus have I done: When I saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, then I coveted them, and took them…" The strength of Israel is thus linked with the avoidance of all contact with these relics. Joshua punishes Achan with death by stoning and he, the relics, and all his property are burned in the valley of Achor. Vermigli refers to the "relics of Popery" in a letter to Sampson of 4 th November 1559 (ZL 66). 5 Vermigli to Sampson, 1 st February 1560 ( ZL 84). In a letter written to Martin Bucer concerning Hooper's non-conformity, Cranmer puts the question "Whether he that shall affirm that it is unlawful, or shall refuse to wear these vestments, offends against God; inasmuch as he says, that that is unclean which God has sanctified; and against the magistrate, inasmuch as he violates the political order?" 6 Parker, Grindal, Sandys, and Cox were consecrated on 19 th and 21 st December 1559. 7 According to John Strype, "Cox, Grindal, Horne, Sandys, Jewel, Parkhurst, and Bentham [all of them returned exiles and appointed bishops under the Settlement of 1559] concluded unanimously after consultation not to desert their ministry for some rites that were but a few, and not evil in themselves, especially since the doctrine of the gospel remained pure and entire." See Annals I, i, 263. In a letter to Heinrich Bullinger dated 10 th July 1560, Thomas Lever writes: "The same order of public prayer, and of other ceremonies in the Church which existed under Edward the sixth, is now restored among us by the authority of the Queen and Parliament; for such is the name of our great council. In the injunctions, however, published by the Queen after the sitting of Parliament, there are prescribed to the clergy some ornaments, such as the mass-priests formerly had and still retain. A great number of the clergy, all of whom had heretofore laid them aside, are now resuming similar habits, and wear them, as they say, for the sake of obedience... Many of us English, who lived together in the same house at Zürich, are now of necessity dispersed all over England, and at a great distance from each other. It is, however, impossible but that we shall all of us retain a grateful remembrance of that exceeding hospitality and beneficence, which Zürich exhibited to us under your patronage, with so much comfort and benevolence and friendly regard. 8 5 th March 1563 (ZL 167). 9 26 th July 1563 (ZL 175). 10 See Correspondence of Matthew Parker, PS (Cambridge, 1853), 223-227. The Queen further charges her metropolitan with the task of ensuring that "the clergy observe, keep, and maintain such order and uniformity in all the external rites and ceremonies, both for the Church and for their own persons, as by laws, good usages, and orders, are already allowed, well provided, and established. And if any superior officers shall be found hereto disagreeable, if otherwise your discretion or authority shall not serve to reform them, We will that you shall duly inform us thereof, to the end we may give in delayed order for the same; for we intend to have no dissension or variety grow by suffering of persons which maintain dissension to remain in authority; for so the sovereign authority which we have under Almighty God should be violate and made frustrate, and we might be well thought to bear the sword in vain. 14 See ZL 222: "I can easily believe that wise and politic men are urgent for a conformity of rites, because they think it will tend to concord, and there may be one and same church throughout all England; wherein, provided nothing sinful is intermixed, I do not see why you should oppose yourselves with hostility to harmless regulations of that kind. Gleanings, [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] [193] [194] [195] [196] Hooper to Martyr See Hooper to Bullinger, 29 th June 1550 (OL 87), where he explains his refusal "both by reason of the shameful and impious form of the oath, which all who choose to undertake the function of a bishop are compelled to put up with, and also on acct of those Aaronic habits which they still retain in that calling, and are used to wear, not only at the administration of the sacraments, but also at public prayers." For a full account of the episode see been opposed to the use of ornaments of this kind, yet as I perceived the present danger of your being deprived of the office of preaching, and that there will perhaps be some hope that, like as altars and images have been removed, so this resemblance of the mass may also be taken away, provided you and others who may obtain bishopricks, will direct all your endeavours to that object, (which would make less progress, should another succeed in your place, who not only might be indifferent about putting away those relics, but would rather defend, cherish, and maintain them…" veluti, cathedram sacram, subsellia, baptisterium, mensam quae apponitur in medium quando celebranda est coena, lucernas, quarum usus est hyemne quando contractiores sunt dies) in antelucanis coetibus. Templa non corruscant auro, argento, gemmis, ebore. Haec enim non vera sunt templorum ornamenta. Organa & alia instrumenta musica, in temples nulla sunt, eo quod ex eorum strepitu, verborum dei nihil intelligatur. Vexilla quoque & alia anathemata ex temples sublata sunt" [quoted Primus, 4] . 30 "Although, as I said, I do not think a diversity of vestments ought to be maintained in holy services, nevertheless I would by no means say it was ungodly (impius), so as to venture to condemn whomsoever I should see using it. Certainly, if I were so persuaded, I would never have communicated here with the Church in England, in which a diversity of this kind has been maintained to this day." Gorham, Gleanings, [188] [189] Gorham, Gleanings, 189. 32 Gorham, Gleanings, 191. 33 Gorham, Gleanings, 192 : "Doubtless we must take care, that we afflict not the Church of Christ with undue bondage of being able to adopt nothing which is of the Pope. Certainly our forefather received the temples of idols, and turned them into holy mansions in which Christ should be worshipped. And the revenues that were consecrated to the gods of the heathen, to theatrical plays, and to vestal virgins, they took for maintaining ministers of the Church; whereas these things had formerly served, not merely Antichrist, but the devil. Moreover, even the verses of the poets, which had been dedicated to the muses and to various gods, or to the acting of fables in the theatre, to appease the gods, when they were profitable, beautiful, and true were used by Church writers; and that by the example of the Apostle, who did not disdain to cite Menander, Aratus, and Epimenides, and that in the holy Scripture itself which he delivered; and those word which otherwise were profane he adapted to Divine worship." 34 Gorham, Gleanings, 194. 35 Gorham, Gleanings, 195. 36 Scott Wenig, Straightening the Altars: The Ecclesiastical Vision and Pastoral Achievements of the Progressive Bishops under Elizabeth I, 1559 -1579 (New York: Peter Lang, 2000 , 10: "Forced by their own theologically-based Erastianism to submit to Crown's will, the bishops' drive for an authentically Reformed English church was undermined at the national level." 37 Diarmaid MacCulloch, The Later Ref in England, 1547 -1603 , 2 nd edn (New York, 2000 , 29.
